
Lust Definition: Lust is an overbearing desire for something or someone with selfish intent.  

• Problem: People are overly trusting and are overly committing to the lies of their lust. They are giving a lot of effort towards things that will leave them empty handed.  

• Things people LUST for:  
1. Power 
2. Positions 
3. People 
4. Prosperity 
5. Passions manifested  
6. Praise 
7. Peace   

• Lust  
1. Lies, affects the way you look at things and will leave you empty handed.  
2. Underserves and has holes in its umbrella.  
3. Stresses and stifles your growth.  
4. Takes up a lot of your time and takes away treasure.   

• God cares about what you love and how you love it and God cares about HOW you see WHAT you see.  
1. Your flesh has feelings and if not careful your eyes will serve those feelings. Your eyes are either slaves to your eternal hope or your helpless emotions. 
2.  (The lust of the flesh = the lies of the flesh. The lust of the eyes = The lies of the eyes)  
3. The world’s system is after your feelings. If it has your feelings it will determine what you will follow.   
4. The world = its culture, philosophy’s and logic. The things in the world = anything that is contaminated by the worlds system.  

• How to not fall into the flow of lust and grow in the power LOVE!  
1. Let God into your world and love him in it.  
2. Constantly observe where you are in life and reap the fruit of obedience.  
3. Work from Victory and not for Victory  
4. Build your effectiveness through productivity, audit what has access to your energy and protect the environments you can control.  

 
Lifework: Let Love work. Utilize the boxes below to help you process where you are in life.  

What is all in your world and in what areas is God allowed or not allowed in?  

What’s in your world?  Is God allowed or not allowed and why?  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Don’t Trust Lust. How to be led through Life Correctly. 1 John 2:15-16 Do Not Love the World 15 Do not love the world or the things in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the Father is 

not in him. 16 For all that is in the world—the desires of the flesh and the desires of the eyes and pride of life[a]—is not from the Father but is from the world. 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+John+2%3A15-16&version=ESV#fen-ESV-30550a


Where are you in life right now and how much does obedience or disobedience play in where you are?  
 

How could Jesus’ Victory on the cross help you become victorious in your day to day life?  
 

What will make you more effective and productive? 

What has access to your energy and is it draining or sustaining?  

What/ who has access  Draining or Sustaining?  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

How can you make the environments you control more pure and productive?  
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